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Intersection gets 4-way stop
Council votes 71
for new signage at
Dufferin and Secord
CITY HALL
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
rivers on the city’s north side will be
greeted by a new fourway stop
after city council voted to add a new
stop sign despite it not being recom
mended by city engineers.
Thunder Bay City Council voted 71
in favour of a resolution brought
forward by McKellar ward Coun. Brian
Hamilton to make the intersection of
Dufferin and Secord streets a fourway
stop.
“The perception of safety is absolutely
critical and people don’t feel it,”
Hamilton said. “We think it will add an
element of safety, walkability, alertness,
and care to that corridor while people

DOUG DIACZUK
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T R A F F I C C A L M I N G : Council agreed a
four-way stop was needed at this intersection.

are commuting through there.”
Hamilton added that people living in
the area have not felt safe and it is the
responsibility of city council to listen to
the people on the ground who “live it
every single day.”
The city’s engineering department was
not recommending a fourway stop at
the intersection, saying traffic volumes,
speeds, and the number of collisions did
not warrant any changes.
“It’s really important we are not using
these in places that are not warranted
because we don’t want drivers to
become complacent to stop signals that
are not required,” said director of engi
neering and operations, Kayla Dixon.
According to Dixon, there were three
collisions at the intersection in 2018,
three in 2017, two in 2016, and one in
2015. Traffic volumes in the area were
also increased in 2017 and 2018 due to
work on the High Street retaining wall.
Dixon added safety measures have
been put in place in the area, including

“It is ridiculous,” Oliver said. “The
speeding in this community is anarchy
out there.”
“Just changing the posted speed limit
does not mean people will drive slower,”
Dixon told council. “If you change the
posted speed limit, but people still feel
safe driving at a certain speed, that is the
speed they are going to drive at unless
there is significant enforcement there.”
Coun. Andrew Foulds, who supported
the resolution, added an amendment to
ask city administration to return to
council in two years with a report on the
effectiveness of the added fourway
stop.
At the time of the vote, only Mayor
Bill Mauro did not vote in favour of the
resolution, while councillors Hamilton,
Foulds, Oliver, Fraser, Peng You, Albert
Aiello, and Aldo Ruberto voted in
favour.
The resolution will be ratified during
an upcoming city council meeting on
Sept. 9.

increasing the size of the stopsigns on
Dufferin from the standard twofoot to
the larger threefoot wide signs, as well
as painting crosswalks, and cutting
back trees on the east side of Dufferin
Street to increase visibility.
“Traffic studies have shown that
people are now speeding on either
Dufferin or Secord and the traffic counts
and collisions do not warrant a fourway
stop,” Dixon told council.
Councillors raised concerns about
traffic flow in the area, with a fourway
stop already in place at Secord and Bay
Streets, as well as the steep incline of
west Dufferin Street that can be
dangerous in the winter, and people
crossing Secord Street to attend a church
on the corner.
The discussion eventually moved into
the broader issue of speeding in the city,
with councillors Cody Fraser and
Kristen Oliver asking administration if
speed limits on all residential streets
should be lowered.
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CLEAN-UP: Crews last Friday remove a boat that crashed into the breakwall in the Thunder Bay Harbour the night before.

Boat crash could have
been much worse: Hay
Six sent to hospital after vessel smashes into breakwall
T H U N D E R B AY

The fire department’s new sevenmetre rescue boat,
which was approved by Thunder Bay city council
during this year’s budget process, played a significant
n evening boat crash that injured six people – role in transporting the victims.
“We were able to bring three seriously injured
three seriously – could easily have had a more
victims back to shore in one trip, which previously
tragic outcome.
A boat collided with the harbour breakwall on Lake might have necessitated more than one trip,” Hay said.
Superior wall just after 11 p.m. on Thursday night, “We were able to bring a paramedic from Superior
leaving six people who were found on board the North EMS out to the incident scene and they were
able to provide triage and provide support for
damaged vessel with varying degrees of
the injured victims.”
injuries.
The other three, who were less severely
Three victims suffered serious injuries, with
injured, were brought to waiting ambulances
one reported to be in serious condition with
by the Coast Guard.
lifethreatening injuries. All of the people
“It’s dark
A media release issued by the Thunder Bay
involved were taken to the Thunder Bay
out. The
Police
Service, which is investigating the
Regional Health Sciences Centre.
rocks are
incident, said alcohol is a suspected factor in
“It absolutely could have been a lot worse,”
hard. They
the collision. Anybody with information
Thunder Bay Fire Rescue chief John Hay said
on Friday morning, adding that such a big don’t move.” about the crash is asked to contact the police
service's traffic unit.
rescue on the break wall is rare.
JOHN HAY
Hay cautioned boaters to be careful around
“They could have been in the water, which
the break wall, especially at night.
would have really caused a problem especially
“It’s dark out. The rocks are hard. They
if they were away from the boat or away from
don’t move,” Hay said. “Anybody that’s not
the break wall. Searching for additional
victims would have been a really big challenge in that experienced with navigating in the dark or outside the
break wall could easily have an event like that happen
water at night.”
Hay said the response, which included two Thunder to them.”
The boat was removed from the breakwall with the
Bay Fire Rescue rescue vessels, six waiting Superior
North EMS ambulances as well as the Coast Guard, help of a crane on Friday afternoon and brought to the
Coast Guard’s base. Charges are pending.
likely illustrates the gravity of the incident.
By Matt Vis – TB Source
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POLICE HANDOUT
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LIQUOR ROUNDUP: Thunder Bay Police say this stash of alcohol was seized at a residence on Manitou Street.

Bootleggers busted
Police target illegal booze barons allegedly selling to local youths
POLICE

with the youth in the community,” Maki said.
“Bootleggers target younger individuals and that’s
always a concern because young persons have various
ootleggers, especially those targeting minors, have issues with respect to alcohol.”
Maki pointed out that youths aged 16 to 25 represent
been put on notice by Thunder Bay Police and the
about 13 per cent of the driving population, but 33 per
LCBO.
cent of the fatalities on Canadian roads involving
The practice isn’t going to be tolerated.
Acting on recommendations made by the Seven Youth alcohol.
Thunder Bay has also experienced problems
Inquest, officials from the two organizations
with socalled runners, who hang around near
teamed together on a recent investigation,
outlets that sell alcohol, and agree to purchase
arresting a 43old woman and a 76yearold
it for minors for a hefty fee.
man and charging them with unlawfully
Other bootleggers in the city can expect
keeping and unlawfully selling liquor.
more crackdowns to come, Maki said, noting
Staff Sgt. Ron Maki on Monday said an
the inquest recommendations were directed at
LCBO employee noticed the female suspect
both the LCBO and Thunder Bay Police.
making repeated purchases of alcohol and
“(They) recommended that we work
realized something didn’t add up.
together in partnership to deal with the fact
“It was the same individual going into the
that alcohol was getting into the hands of
same LCBO outlet numerous times during the
minors in the city. This is one of the ways that
course of a onemonth period, pretty much RON MAKI
we can do that.”
every day,” Maki said.
Alcohol played a role in several of the deaths
“The sales amounted to roughly $7,000 in a
investigated by the Ontario coroner, after seven
onemonth period.”
It was the
Indigenous youths died between 2000 and 2011
The booze seized totalled about $400 in
while in Thunder Bay to complete their studies.
value, and included items such as Palm Bay
same
Two more Indigenous teens died near local
slushiestyle drinks and Molson Canadian Cold
individual
Shots, two alcohol purchases commonly asso going into the waterways in 2017.
The female suspect was initially released, but
ciated with younger drinkers.
same LCBO
then arrested again after being spotted at the
Police also seized about $1,400 in cash after
numerous
same LCBO on Aug. 24 and 25, in violation of
executing a search warrant last Friday at a resi
a probation order. She was remanded into
dence in the 200 block of Manitou Street.
times...”
custody and faced a bail hearing on Monday.
Maki said bootlegging isn’t necessarily a
RON MAKI
The 76yearold man was released with a
common offence in Thunder Bay, but given the
promise to appear at a future court date.
recommendations made in the coroner’s report,
Police, who were assisted in their investiga
police are making an extra effort to crack down
tion by an LCBO investigator based in Mississauga,
on the activity.
“I wouldn’t say it’s all that common an occurrence, but have not named either suspect at this time.
None of the charges have been proven in court.
that said, the illegal sale of alcohol is an issue, especially
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
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City gets ‘A’ inquest grade
T H U N D E R B AY

Rudin said. “It’s not great because I don’t
know what we will be able to find out. Some
of these deaths, one of them is 19yearsold,
so I don’t know what we are going to be able
to find out now, but the fact that Thunder Bay
Police are committed to doing that reinvesti
gation is a good thing.”
According to Caitlyn Kasper, legal counsel
with Aboriginal Legal Services, the progress
being made on the recommendations is
encouraging to the families of the youth, who
see it as respect being shown for the loss they
have incurred.
“I think there was initially some hesitation
and concern from the families as to whether
or not those recommendations will be taken
seriously,” Kasper said. “I think we have
shown over the years this has been a real
progression in terms of the parties making
real substantive efforts to complete what was
brought before them.”

By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
he overall grade for the implementation of
the 145 recommendations from the Seven
Youth Inquest has increased again after year
three, but lawyers representing six of the
seven families say getting a better grade will
take a lot of work and a lot of commitment
from all parties involved.
“I would like to say the grades will only go
up, but I think it will be a challenge to get the
grades much higher,” said Jonathan Rudin,
program director at Aboriginal Legal
Services.
The overall grade has increased from a B+
to an A in the past year and Rudin said he is
cautiously optimistic.
“That’s really great and I’m hoping that will
continue,” he said. “The work gets harder
every year because these recommendations
get more and more difficult to implement, but
there seems to be a will to move forward.”
Aboriginal Legal Services released the third
year report card for the Seven Youth Inquest
that was held between October 2015 and June
2016 following the deaths of Jethro Anderson,
Reggie Bushie, Robyn Harper, Kyle
Morrisseau, Paul Panacheese, Curran Strang
and Jordan Wabasse, who died between 2000
and 2011 while attending school in Thunder
Bay.

T

Guidelines
A jury handed down 145 recommendations
to the provincial and federal governments, the
Thunder Bay Police Service, Nishnawbe Aski
Nation, the city of Thunder Bay, Matawa
Learning Centre, Northern Nishnawbe
Education Council and Dennis Franklin
Cromarty High School, and Keewaytinook
Okimakanak.
The overall grade of A is up from a B+ last
year and a C+ in the first year, with 83 per
cent of the recommendations being listed as
complete. All individual stakeholders graded
climbed at least half a grade compared to last
year.
The provincial and federal governments are
the only stakeholders that remain below at
least an A and both were given a B+. The city
of Thunder Bay received an A, while NAN an
A, Matawa an A, Northern Nishnawbe
Education Council and DFC an A+, and KO

DOUG DIACZUK

Collaboration

MOVING AHEAD: Caitlyn Kasper, legal counsel
with Aboriginal Legal Services, says families feel
progress being made shows respect being shown
for the loss they have incurred.
an A+.
“I would love it to get to an A, but it’s going
to take work,” Rudin said. “The shortterm
recommendations are almost all done and
those were most of the recommendations.
About 88 recommendations were shortterm.
That is a good bedrock for continued
success.”
Of the 145 recommendations, 40 are
mediumterm and 17 are longterm and Rudin
said some of them will be really challenging
to implement, such as bringing clean and safe
drinking water to all First Nation communi
ties.
The Thunder Bay Police Service was not
graded again this year because it is continuing
to address recommendations handed down by
the Office of the Independent Police Review
Director, including the recent announcement
to reinvestigate four of the seven deaths that
were part of the inquest.
“The reinvestigation is positive news,”

NAN Deputy Grand Chief, Derek Fox, said
seeing the progress being made on the recom
mendations shows that all the parties are
working together collectively and effectively.
“That means more safety for our youth and
more success for our youth and that’s all we
want to see,” he said.
Fox added that NAN has taken significant
steps in the last two years working on the
recommendations, including holding educa
tion summits and working with all partners.
Future plans include things like taking
students out hunting who may be homesick or
missing their families to provide them an
opportunity to feel more connected to the
land.
But Fox said there is still a lot of work to be
done and he would like to see more core
funding made available by the provincial and
federal governments.
“I have to believe that Thunder Bay is a
safer place and will become a safer place as
the years go on,” he said. “Our students will
continue to come here and we read the head
lines about all the gang activity and crime in
our community, but since two years ago, since
we had that education emergency meeting, I
believe it has gotten safer, but we can do a lot
more.”
Aboriginal Legal Services will continue to
provide yearly report cards.
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HIGH 19 LOW 11
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

Bootleggers
beware
hunder Bay Police and the LCBO
sent a strong message this week to
bootleggers who target minors with
booze.
Police arrested a pair of adults after a
brief investigation, claiming the two
suspects were buying booze and re
selling it.
While police did not connect the two, a
43yearold woman and a 76yearold
man, specifically with selling to minors,
they did make it clear that it is happening
in Thunder Bay.
Unlike the LCBO, the Beer Store or
even local grocery stores, bootleggers
don’t often discern to whom they sell
their wares.
It’s unlikely they ask for ID. They only
care about the inflated price they’re
getting.
They also don’t care if they’re selling
to someone who is already intoxicated,
putting people’s lives at risk.
Keeping alcohol out of the hands of
minors was a major recommendation
coming out of the Seven Youth Inquest.
It’s a safety issue. Young drivers make
up 13 per cent of the driving population,
but are responsible for 33 per cent of
driving deaths involving alcohol. Booze
also played a factor in several of the
deaths investigated by the Seven Youth
Inquest.
This arrest is a strong sign both organi
zations plan to follow through and get
tough with those who choose to break
the law and resell alcohol illegally.

T

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stop the Amazon fires
To the editor:
here are times when political correct
ness and diplomacy are necessary,
even mandatory. Right now, while the
planet's lungs burn, not so much.
The dictator, who lied his way into
power in Brazil recently, claims that the
fires burning in the forests of the
Amazon, for which HE is largely
responsible no less, are nobody's
concern, and is refusing any outside help
from countries around the world in
extinguishing them. Seriously?
Where is the planet's response? Where
are our leaders in this catastrophe??
Those fires now burning are threat
ening my very existence and the
existence of my loved ones. Indeed,
they are threatening the lives of
everyone on this planet, but Jair
Bolsonaro would have us believe that
this is “none of our business.”
Really?
Here's the thing...Dictator Bolsonaro
be darned. There should be thousands
of water bombers and military personnel
from across the globe enroute now to
those burning forests where they should
remain until those fires are out.
According to scientists, we are five
minutes away from total disaster as there
will be too much of the Amazon forest
burned to replenish itself.
It will then begin to shrink on its own,
apparently, taking with it the capacity to
provide 20 per cent of the world’s
oxygen we now depend upon – not to
mention the millions of people and
wildlife who live in those forests and are
perishing as we speak.
No time for fancy G7 dinners, talks,
and useless photoops. It’s time for
action. Now!
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IN BRIEF

Police pull passenger off Porter Airlines flight
passenger aboard a Porter Airlines flight
from Toronto caused a disturbance minutes
before its arrival in Thunder Bay.
In a police release issued Saturday, police said
they were told the passenger left his seat as the
plane was preparing for its scheduled landing.
When flight attendants requested the man return
to his seat he became aggressive with the flight
staff.
A Thunder Bay Police Service officer escorted
the passenger, a 27yearold Toronto man, off the
plane.
A Porter Airlines spokesperson had earlier
confirmed the passenger was taken off the plane
because of an incident on board during a flight
from Toronto to the Thunder Bay International
Airport.
The return flight was subsequently cancelled,
but the passengers waiting to board were
rebooked on other flights.

A

No charges have been laid at this time, police
said.

Five charged in drug bust
ive people have been arrested and charged in the
city’s latest drug bust.
Thunder Bay Police, in a release issued last Friday
afternoon, said they seized about $58,000 worth of
illegal narcotics after obtaining a warrant and
raiding a residence in the 100 block of Cumberland
Street South.
The warrant was executed just before midnight
last Thursday.
Police say five people were in the home at the time
of the search. Upon arrival, officers noted a male
occupant throwing items off a balcony. Police allege
the items, which were later recovered by officers on
the scene, were crack cocaine and cocaine.
Police also seized paraphernalia consistent with

F

trafficking worth an estimated $5,000.
Kudzia NyembeMafohla, 22, of Toronto faces
charges of possession of cocaine for the purpose of
trafficking, possession of property obtained by
crime under $5,000 and obstructing a police officer.
Thunder Bay’s Donald Arthur Green, 48,
Stephanie Lynne Horton, 44 and Arielle Ritch, 27,
are charged with possession of cocaine for the
purpose of trafficking, possession of property
obtained by crime under $5,000.
An unidentified 36yearold man also faces
possession of cocaine for the purpose of trafficking
and possession of property obtained by crime under
$5,000.
The four named accused appeared in court last
Friday and were remanded into custody. The
unnamed male was released on an undertaking with
a promise to appear in court at a future date. The
charges against him have not been sworn in court,
which is why police have withheld his name.
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Perspective

The stage is set

GETTING SAUCY

Trudeau has plenty of trade leverage on world stage
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
don’t really care for the interna
tional spectacle that dominates
the world stage these days.
That stage was once again set for
high drama as G7 leaders met last
week to discuss the future of the
planet, from their lofty economic
perspective.
I am interested because Canada is
a G7 member, our own PM is one
of those lofty leaders and the stakes
are high.
It could also be amusing and
entertaining (although, tragically
so) due to the high potential for
unbridled international buffoonery.
The world nervously watches on
as the performance unfolds.
Canada hosted the 2018 G7 in
Charlevoix, Que. and Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau presided
over the 2018 meeting.

I

Familiar sound
The PM stated Canada’s goal that
“we leave a healthier, more
peaceful and more secure world for
our children and grandchildren.”
If I remember correctly, I first
heard that plea amid the peace,
love and happiness that accompa
nied Papa, prime minister Pierre
Trudeau.
This remains an admirable goal
for all generations and if Canadians
can meet the challenge, our future
will be full of hope and great
achievement.

But as Canada tries to nudge the
world in a more humanitarian
direction, many Canadians would
agree that our message is falling on
deaf ears.
When this year’s gaggle of world
leaders got together in at the
Biarritz Resort in France, the likeli
hood of progress had been
preemptively ruled out.
Still, the show must go on even if
it is under a veil of protestors,
police, water cannons and tear gas
– dissenters will not pass.
The G7 is a collective of the
world’s most industrialized and
advanced economies – it gathers
annually to discuss and influence
global trends.
It was originally the G6 when six
major industrialized countries
came together after the 1973 oil
crisis forced prices up.
That year an OPEC embargo
drove crude up almost 400 per cent
from $3 per barrel to nearly $12 on
the global market.
In 1976 Canada joined France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, the U.K.
and the U.S. in response to further
economic, political, social and
security issues.
The G7 became the G8 when
Russia formally joined in 1997 – it
reverted back to G7 when the
Russians were thrown out for bad
behavior in 2014.
In 2019 the G7 was riddled with
dissent, division and discord but off
in the background the murmur of
schmoozing was heard.
Our prime minister has been on

the international circuit since he
was a boy on Papa’s knee and he
has, as I say, great schmoozability.
His experience and his abundance
of Canadian charm serve him well
as he wheels and deals Canada’s
way to a secure future.
After a hearty handshake from
French President Macron, Trudeau
shared a photo op with Boris
Johnson and chatted with Shinzo
Abe of Japan.

Making the rounds
There were many meetings,
sidebars, high fives, thumbs up and
enthusiastic handshakes as he tried
to navigate the tension at Barritz.
And why not – in spite of the
international
turmoil
and
buffoonery, Canada is still a trading
nation and we are both nice and
polite.
It is ecologically embarrassing to
admit that crude oil is our No. 1
export and disheartening to see
tanks and armored vehicles on the
list.
But Canada has many other
equally enticing products to offer
our G7 partners – Mr. Trudeau has
an embarrassment of riches to deal
and trade.
Let’s hope that the PM’s
schmoozability is strong and effec
tive enough to secure the future for
our Canadian kids and grandkids.
Mr. Trudeau wore a pair of his
trademark fancy socks for the
occasion – he always looks good
when the international stage is set
for Canada.

LEITH DUNICK

OPINION

LIP-SMACKING GOOD: Mitchell Bagdon was one of the first people last Friday to sample what
this year’s Rib Fest vendors had to offer. We’ve got a full wrap of the popular event on page 17.

HOW TO WRITE US:

Memorial
trees
he Port Arthur Rotary
Club planted trees
along
Memorial
Avenue. What kind of
trees were they?

T

1) Elm
2) Willow
3) Maple
4) Jack Pine

etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

L

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

your

VOICE

VOICE

YOUR OPINION ABOUT
THINGS THAT MATTER MOST.

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT
OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

Is alcohol too readily available to minors
in Thunder Bay?

TOTAL VOTES: 97

YES

NO

60.82% 20.62%

NO OPINION
18.56%
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We are pleased to offer
support for children, youth and
adolescents who have Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD), and their families.

283 Lisgar St. 343-5000
Please see our website

www.childrenscentre.ca
for a list of programs and services

Monday, September 9th from 9AM to 3PM
Located at Marina Park
Host Drum: Thunder Spirit
CoHost Drum: Spirit Wind
MC: Dave Simard
9:09AM Moment of Reflection l Grand Entry at 11AM
Lunch provided at 12PM
No Vendors or Solicitation
Giveaways in Lieu of Honorarium

Proud supporter
for a
healthy community
by raising awareness.

720 N. May St. • 622-4007

Sun, Sept. 8, 2019
Dilico promotes healing and the well-being of the
Anishinabek people using an integrated holistic approach
in a way that honours values, culture, and traditions.
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with child
without alcohol™

Prevent Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder

Children’s lives
begin in the womb.
Please protect
them don't drink
during pregnancy.
Thunder Bay

345-CARS (2277)

or visit our website at
www.ourkidscount.ca for information
about our programs.

Connecting families and caregivers to early years services
Promoting the importance of the first six years
of a child’s life
Information, support and resources
for all families and caregivers
"Come and visit our Indoor Active Playspace!
Open Monday to Wednesday and Fridays
from 8:30 - 4 and 1-4 on Thursdays and Sundays!
FREE 0-6 years of age
Parents stay and play with your children!"
Suite 11, 425 Edward St. N. (Northwood Park Plaza)
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 4P7
tel 807.624.5690
email info@ctctbay.org • www.ctctbay.org

Your child deserves the best.
Protect them from the start.
Don’t Drink.
Anishinabe Women’s Crisis Home
& Family Healing Agency

Make the right choice…
to prevent FASD
Contact Brenda Minoletti
Prenatal Coordinator
(807) 628-0624
1010 Dawson Rd. • 767-1681

www.beendigen.com

MICHAEL CHARLEBOIS

For support and
program information,
please call 623-0383 ext. 470.
mushkiki.com

Are you pregnant
and in need of support?
Call Terrie or Doreen
at 623-0292 ext. 228

CHANGED COLOURS: Bruce Hyer left the NDP in 2012 and subsequently joined the Greens in 2013.

Hyer to seek nod
for Green Party
Former NDP MP held TBSuperior North from 2008 to 2011
POLITICS

Hyer served seven years as MP for Thunder
Bay Superior North, and attempted to earn a
seat with the Green Party in 2015, but finished
he Green Party will have a veteran politician fourth. Patty Hajdu of the Liberal Party won the
riding with 45 per cent of the vote.
running in October’s federal election.
Hyer said he’ll run on a platform that empha
Last Friday, it was announced that Bruce Hyer
won the nomination for Thunder BaySuperior sizes regional economic development, electoral
North, beating out Kim Krause in a twoperson reform, and of course, climate change.
“I want a world that’s cleaner,
race, earning 73 per cent of total votes.
greener, and safer, but I also want a
A Friday morning press release said
world that’s more prosperous and
75 per cent of the Green Party’s
“I’ve been
sustainable,” he said.
membership entered a ballot in the
very, very
“I know the job, I know how to be an
nomination vote.
Hyer was first elected to the House of disappointed MP and get things done. Unlike most
in the
people I work across party lines.My
Commons in 2008 as a member of the
constituents will 100 per cent always
NDP.
Liberals, as
come ahead of the Green Party.”
In 2012, Hyer left the NDP to sit as an
many
According to the political polling
independent member in the wake of
Canadians
website 338canada.com, the Green
party leader Tom Mulcair's pledge to
have,”
Party is projected to finish second in
restore the longgun registry. The next
the riding behind the Liberals.
year, Hyer joined the Green Party,
BRUCE HYER
During his time as MP, Hyer intro
serving as the deputy leader until he
duced 23 bills, including the Climate
stepped down from the position in
Change Accountability Act, which remains the
2018.
“I’ve been very, very disappointed in the only bill in Canada's parliamentary history to be
Liberals as many Canadians have,” Hyer said in passed in the House of Commons, only to be
defeated in the Senate.
an interview on Friday.

By Michael Charlebois – TB Source
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We would like
to thank all
of the
first time school
9
24
bus riders who
came out on
Saturday,
August 24th!
Have a great
school year!
Special Thanks to First Rider Partners

Law school hires Hughes
as its permanent dean
E D U C AT I O N
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
akehead University has named
University of New Brunswick professor
Jula Hughes as its new dean of law.
Hughes said she’s excited to join the Bora
Laskin Faculty of Law, in a release issued
on Tuesday by the Thunder Bay university.
“Reconciliation with First Peoples and
access to justice are key challenges for our
legal system, for the legal profession and for
legal education in Canada,” she said.
“I am excited to join the Bora Laskin
Faculty of Law as Dean and to lead and
contribute to a faculty with a mandate to
learn from Indigenous legal traditions and to
promote equitable and honourable relation
ships between Indigenous peoples and
settlers.”
Creating lawyers in the North, for the
North is a key part of the ideology she’s
bringing to Lakehead Unviersity.
“Access to justice is an important determi
nant of a peaceful and prosperous society.
Through the integrated practice curriculum,
the Bora Laskin Faculty of Law is educating
lawyers in the North, for the North. I see
huge promise in the approach Lakehead
University has taken to the issue of access to
justice. We can make a big difference.”
Hughes’ appointment marks a tumultuous
couple of years at the Bora Laskin School of
Law. Former dean Angelique Eaglewoman,
the first Indigenous dean of a Canadian law
school, quit her post in April 2018, claiming
systemic racism at the Thunder Bay school.
Later that year she sued the university for
racial discrimination.
In the wake of Eaglewoman’s resignation,
Justice Patrick Smith in May 2018 was
appointed to the role on an interim basis.
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ROB BLANCHARD/UNB
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TAKING OVER: Jula Hughes is currently a law professor at the University of New Brunswick.
He subsequently faced a conduct review
for taking the position, which did not sit
well with the Canadian Judicial Council.
Smith returned to the bench last September.
David Barnett then took over the role on
an interim basis.
Barnett called Hughes an ideal replace
ment.
“Jula’s experience makes her a perfect fit
with the faculty’s three mandates,” he said
in the release.
The school said the search for a permanent
replacement for Eaglewoman began last
year and involved representatives of the
faculty of law as well as other university

faculties, the school’s various governing
bodies, the Thunder Bay Law Association
and several Indigenous organizations and
bodies, including Fort William First Nation,
Grand Council Treaty 3 and Nishnawbe
Aski Nation.
Hughes, who becomes the fifth dean in the
law school’s short history, starts her new
role on Oct. 1. She is the author of 24 peer
reviewed publications and currently holds a
twoyear appointment as a university
research scholar and is the principal investi
gator on the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council and Status of Women
Canada.
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Welcome to an array of fantastic
Thunder Bay Businesses!
Anishinabek Employment and Training Services
nishinabek Employment and Training
Services continues to strive toward providing
A
Indigenous people with the skills and confidence
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Anishinabek Employment and Training
City of T Bay  CEDC/Entrepreneur Centre
Independent Living Resource Centre
Kelly's Nutrition Centre
Little Mermaid • Michael's Hair Design & Day Spa
Ontario Nurses' Association
Peppard Mechanical Inc. • The Walford

Wellwise by Shoppers Drug Mart • WildWaters

CEDC

tarting a business can be a daunting task. But
it doesn’t have to be, especially in Thunder
Bay and elsewhere in Northwestern Ontario.
Thanks to an organization like the Thunder
Bay Community Economic Development
Commission (CEDC), potential entrepreneurs
have a world of topnotch advice at their finger
tips, ready to help guide the decisionmaking
process from start to finish.
Ryan Moore, Development Officer at the
CEDC, runs the Thunder Bay and District
Entrepreneur Centre (EC), says there are plenty
of people who want to start up a business, but
aren’t sure where to start.
“People don’t know what they don’t know,”
Moore says. “My job is to sit down with them
and make sure that they get all the right
resources so they can make the right decisions to
be successful.”
Responsible for business development,
retention and expansion, the CEDC is an arm’s
length corporation that receives its core funding
from the City of Thunder Bay. The EC is one of
56 Small Business Enterprise Centres Ontario
and is funded through a partnership between the
Province of Ontario and the City of Thunder
Bay. The EC assists you in determining what
you need to do before, during and after launch
ing your business.
Last year alone, the EC conducted about 400
free consultations. That could be anyone from a
potential startup to a small company already
upandrunning looking to expand and unsure
what the next steps might be, whether it’s
starting to pay benefits or searching for a build
ing to call home.
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“It’s more me asking them to tell me what
headaches they’re having and then it’s up to me
to help them find the resources that might be
available to make those headaches go away, find
them the right aspirin,” Moore says.
“A lot of it is financial, so finding out what
are the options to help this dream come to
reality. Are there government grant programs? Is
it traditional lending opportunities? And I try to
make sure I have enough of my own tools in my
tool belt so I can find the right assistance.”
That could mean meeting with bankers or the
Business Development Corporation or other
community partners. There is plenty of help out
there for wouldbe and existing entrepreneurs.
Moore adds it’s never too early to start the
ball rolling on a business dream. “The
headaches could come at any point,” Moore
says. “It could be years out, but let’s start putting
those ducks in a row to get to that spot.”

www.ThunderBayCEDC.ca
www.EntrepreneurCentre.ca

to enter the workforce while maintaining tradi
tional values and heritage.
“AETS has been around for over 20 years and
we realize the Indigenous population is a growing
population and some have barriers, like any indi
vidual looking for employment, so we are here to
help reduce those barriers, improve skills and
employment outcomes” said John DeGiacomo,
executive director with AETS.
Serving nine First Nation communities, AETS
provides holistic programs, cultural sharing, and
skills training to employment. AETS recently
signed an Indigenous Skills and Employment
Training Strategy (ISETS) agreement with
Employment and Social Development Canada,
AETS will continue to improve the skill levels of
Indigenous people and improve employment
outcomes.
"As a federal agreement holder, we are now
among 120 agreement holders across Canada. We
can work with employers, organizations, colleges,
universities, and training institutions, to help indi
viduals move from being out of school and out of
work to employment,” DeGiacomo said.
“As a new ISET agreement holder, we’ve been
provided a 10year funding model so we can
continue the services and programs to the nine
communities we serve.”
AETS provides job seeing services, employer
services, continuing education options, career and
entrepreneurship pathways to employment.
DeGiacomo said AETS works with a variety of
employment sectors in the region that are in

demand for employees and works to train and
develop the workforce that is needed.
“We know in the nine communities there is
activity happening across many sectors. In
forestry, mining, the environment and health care,
there are increasing career opprtunities."
DeGiacomo said. “We know there are a number of
different occupations available and we are there to
bridge the training gap to ensure that population in
the region can be gainfully employed in meaning
ful work and stay in the region."
Bele Wigwas, a recent graduate of the Personal
Support Worker program is employed with St
Joseph's Care Group in Thunder Bay.
“They, AETS, were able to support me in a
holistic view,” she said. “There was always some
one with us 24/7 and it was really good. I feel like
I wouldn’t be able to do it at College just on my
own because of the barriers First Nation people
face.”
AETS recently opened a new training space at
the Waverley Resource Library.

For more
information,
visit their website
at www.aets.org.

Independent Living Resource Centre
anding a job greatly increases one’s sense
L
of independence and selfconfidence. It’s
been proven time and time again over the
years.
It’s exponentially so for anyone living with
a disability, empowering them with greater
control over their own lives. Tom Pugliese,
executive director of Thunder Bay’s
Independent Living Resource Centre, said a
big part of what they do on a daily basis is
help make participants’ employment dreams
come true. It’s one of the most satisfying
aspects of our job, he said.
“At the ILRC Thunder Bay, we offer sev
eral options for any person with any disability
to pursue employment goals, and more impor
tantly, attain the skills or training to be most
prepared for success. For more than 15 years,
ILRC has operated hugely successful and
robust employment programs in the Thunder
Bay region,” Pugliese said.
“Currently, our federally funded, Focusing
Access on Skills and Training (FAST), and
our Ontario Disability Supports Employment
Support (workES’) programs offer a wide
variety of services that are intended to
empower persons with disabilities to become
employed on the terms best suited to them.”
Pugliese added all of the ILRC’s employ
ment services are delivered in partnership
with program participants and are intended to
be personalized and individualized, including
participants at every step of the way to ensure
their success.

“We believe that our approach best enables
program participants to have ownership over
their employment goals while inspiring them
to have choice, flexibility and control during
their path to success,” Pugliese said.
“We assist program participants to
selfidentify their strengths; provide skills and
training to augment those strengths; and
ultimately connect with employers that will
value those strengths. If you or someone you
care about is seeking to become meaningfully
employed: contact us directly anytime to take
the first step to your success.”

212 Miles St. • 577-6166
www.ilrctbay.com
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Kelly’s Nutrition Centre
or more than two decades, Kelly’s
Nutrition Centre and Juice Bar has been
Thunder Bay’s largest, and most popular,
healthfood store, offering customers quali
ty selections of vitamins, herbs, groceries
and cosmetics.
The friendly and knowledgeable staff go
above and beyond to help pick out the right
products and provide answers to anyone
interested in learning about nutrition, fit
ness, lifestyle and supplements.
“We are here to help educate people to
undertake more responsibility for their
health by adopting a healthy lifestyle at any
age,” said store manager Sue Nistico.
Kelly’s offers prompt service with upto
date information about the choices their
customers decide to make.
“We are constantly updating our shelves
with the latest and greatest products to
satisfy our customers,” Sue said.
Kelly’s also carries a wide variety of
glutenfree and sugarfree products, as well
as keto and paleo diet products that include
the Walden Farms line.
The store is also proud to support local
businesses, carrying locally sourced items
from Heartbeat Hot Sauce, Soup Mama and
Buff Bakery.
“We also offer freshly made salads,
delicious hummus and a variety of energy
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balls,” Sue said.
That’s not all.
The store stocks shelves full of quality
brand names, including Natural Factors,
Organika, Flora, Bell, New Roots and
Gifford Jones.
“And of course, there’s our premium
exclusive brand, Health First!”
There’s also a wide selection of personal
care products, including many unscented
items and Burt’s Bees makeup line of Orysi
products, all reasonably priced.
“We want to ensure your highest satisfac
tion, so drop in and enjoy one of our
refreshing protein shakes or fruit or veggie
juices and have a look around,” Sue said. “It
is always a great value with our twofor
one sales and many flyer specials, which
run throughout the year. Be healthy and be
happy.”
Kelly’s Nutrition is located at 820 Red
River Rd. Phone 3451333.

820 Red River Rd. • 345-1333
www.kellysnutritioncentre.com

The Little Mermaid
Boutique of Beautiful clothes
omen’s fashion rarely sits still. Neither
does Doris Jorgensen.
Whether it’s helping the motherofthe
bride find the perfect dress for her daughter’s
wedding, or helping a young professional find
a fashionable outfit as she climbs the corporate
ladder, a visit to Doris and her iconic Victoria
Avenue Little Mermaid store should be the
first stop on the list.
Doris and her husband Sven have been
dressing the women of Thunder Bay for the
past 34 years, and not only do they know fash
ion, they know how to tailor an outfit to an
individual customer’s look.
“We love our customers and we love beau
tiful clothes,” she said, the store is as busy as
ever on a recent Thursday afternoon.
A customer in the store at the time didn’t
hesitate to offer up her own opinion of why the
Little Mermaid has been so successful for
more than three decades.
“She makes people like us look pretty,” the
woman said. “I have about five outfits from
here. The clothes actually fit well too. They fit
nicer on you, and if they don’t she fixes it. She
can alter anything.”
And with most of the regularly priced
clothes Doris sells, those alterations come free
of charge.
It’s Doris’s keen eye for fashion that has

W

s summer shuffles off into the nottoo
distant past, fall colours start to percolate
all around.
It’s a time of change the stylists at
Michael’s Hair Design and Day Spa know
alltoowell, as customers flock to the iconic
Arthur Street salon every autumn seeking a
new look to match the new season.
Owner Michael Muia says it’s the perfect
time for an updated hairstyle.
“The change of colour outdoors and the
change of seasons usually mean a change of
hair colour is at hand and it’s a big thing we do
each and every fall,” he said, adding they use
multiple hair colouring techniques to cus
tomize a beautiful makeover for our guests.
“In the spring and summer, blonde seems
to be the colour and highlights of choice. But
as the fall arrives, our customers start trans
forming to warmer tones, which usually means
auburn, gold and brunette colours.”
Michael says his licensed stylists are all
master colourists, adding the salon routinely
brings in experts, like Wella’s JeanSebastien
Tremblay, one of the country’s foremost colour
experts, to keep the staff on the leading edge of
the industry.
It’s also the time of year when many
customers try out a new hair style, something
a little different as the kids head back to
school and summer vacations come to a close.
Michael Muia says it’s not only hair that

gets the fall treatment.
Upstairs, in the spa, customers also book
skincare appointments, looking to get their
skin ready for the change of season, from
warmer, sunnier weather in the summer to the
briskness that arrives in the fall and winter
months.
“We’re a onestop shop for all your beauty
needs,” he said.
Michael said it’s also never too early to
start thinking about the Christmas season,
which is really just right around the corner.
It’s one of Michael’s Hair Design and Day
Spa’s busiest times of year and appointment
spaces book up fast.
Michael’s, located at 2817 E. Arthur Street,
also offers hair extensions, massage therapy,
spa service and makeup application, as well
as lash and brow tinting and threading,
microblading, tattoo removal, laser hair
removal and fillers and Botox.

2817 Arthur Street East • 622-2101
michaelshairdesign.com
Like us on Facebook

424 Victoria Ave. E. • 633-1671

Ontario Nurses’
Association

Michael’s
Hair Design & Day Spa
A

kept a steady base of clients coming back to
her shop again and again and again.
Not only does she sell the clothes, she also
picks out what to stock, regularly traveling to
Montreal to find the cutting edge of fashion for
her customers.
“That’s very important,” she said of the
clothes. “And the fit is better.”
This year, longer sleeves are in, Doris said.
“They cover the arms and that’s what
women like. The shawl look is really in,” she
said.
“The bling is back in too.”

urses are the backbone of the Ontario
healthcare industry.
They play an integral role from the moment a
patient arrives at the hospital until the moment
they leave, ensuring their visit is as stressfree
as possible.
Diane Parker, the vice coordinator for Local
73 of the Ontario Nurses’ Association, said peo
ple go into nursing because they want to make a
difference in people’s lives.
It’s that heartfelt compassion that makes them
so good at their jobs, Parker said.
“I think that we’re a caring profession,” she
said. “We help people in their time of need.
When people are going through rocky times, we
make sure it’s smooth and take the fear out of
being in the hospital.
“We use our education, our expertise and
knowledge to just help them navigate the health
system for the best outcome possible.”
They do it with caring hands and a warm smile.
But nurses are also more than just caregivers,
Parker said.
They’re an integral part of each and every
community they live in. Thunder Bay is no
exception.
“We have participated in the Pride parade for
seven years now. We’ve participated in the
Labour Day picnic and give out popcorn,” she
said, giving just two examples of community

N

service by ONA members.
“We like to put a face on the ONA.”
The union also takes part in the city’s annual
Day of Mourning and is one of several commu
nity groups that take part in the Remembrance
Day ceremony every year, laying two wreaths.
In the end, it does comes down to care.
“We’re the ones who are there 24/7. The
doctors are not and we’re the ones who pick up
on changes in someone’s health or on issues that
might be happening so that we can contact the
doctor to address the situation,” Parker said.
“It’s probably the worst time in people’s
lives. It’s a difficult time and I like to think that
we are able to help people through and teach
them a little because they always have
questions.”

440 Balmoral Street • (807) 625-9716
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D. Peppard Mechanical Inc.
n the heating and ventilation business, expe
rience counts. That’s not an issue at Peppard
Mechanical. The company may only be three
years old, but the crew performing the work
has decades of experience under their belt.
Owner David Peppard, who started the
business in 2016 after a lifetime in the industry,
said he, Jamie Ward, Rob Hamre and Lorne
Hayward together carry over a half century of
experience, meaning there’s little they don’t
know about heating, air conditioning and
propane systems in your home or business.
“We’re all old guys,” David joked. “But
we’re all trade ticketed including gas fitter
1,2&3, refrigeration, sheelmetal, fabrication,
BCIN design, NATE (North American
Technical Excellence).
David and his wife Shannon started Peppard
Mechanical three years ago, not knowing what
to expect. It’s been a whirlwind ever since.
“We just took off,” Shannon said. “And it’s
been all wordofmouth to this point.” That’s
always a good sign. Customers don’t recom
mend businesses that aren’t up to par.
David said he thinks it’s because he and his
staff always make sure to put those same
customers first.
“We wanted to make sure the community
was looked after properly,” he said, explaining
why he opened the business in the first place.
“We’re good, we’re all longtime Thunder
Bay residents and we specialize in the residen
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tial field, new homes and retrofits.”
The company also does a lot of rural
propane work, and David said they’ve got a
strong working relationship with a master
plumber and electrician, ensuring the entire
project is done not only to his own high stan
dards, but it’s also done properly.
No job is too big or too small, he added. “If
you’re having an issue, maybe it’s something
we can look at. It might be as simple as just
giving advice. Whatever it is, we promise we’ll
figure it out,” David said.
“I’m a fixit guy. I like the challenge and
there’s always a strong sense of satisfaction
when we find a solution that works for our
customers and saves them heartache – and
money – in the long run. If you’re happy with
your system, then we’re happy.”
For more information, give Super Dave a
call at 5774760.

116 Klages Rd • 5774760

hoppers Home Health Care has a new
name and a new focus.
The Memorial Avenue business is now
known as Wellwise and general manager
Lynda Bragg says they’ve shifted from endof
life care and comfort to a more holistic
approach.
“We’re looking at the wellbeing of indi
viduals at a younger time in their life, and then
can support them all the way through,” Bragg
said, explaining the change.
“We’re looking at newer products. Before,
we had the O2 business and the mobility side,
which is all of our wheelchairs. We still do
parts of walkers and scooters, but we have
bracing and things like essential oils and prod
ucts to help with bettering sleep, which are
real focuses of ours moving forward.”
Bragg adds there is a generation of adults
that don’t get a lot of sleep, thanks in part to
increased screen time and job pressures that
keep them on the go day and night.
“So we do have our CPAP department,
which is our continuous positive airway
pressure, that are machines for individuals
who stop breathing or have issues with snor
ing,” she said. “That’s done and diagnosed at
the sleep lab here in Thunder Bay.”
The change to Wellwise is a very exciting
one, Bragg says.
“The store has been around for about 30
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years and with the new transformation up front
it should bring in a new clientele,” she said,
adding it opens their doors to a whole new
segment of the consumer market.
“The focus was – and still is – the baby
boomers, the 65plus population. But we want
to not only support them, but the health care
of whoever else needs us, whether it’s their
families who are taking care of them or sup
port workers,” Bragg said.
“It’s making sure they’re doing it safely
and in good health.”
Bragg says part of their mandate is to
encourage everyone to get out and be more
active, which benefits people’s health over the
long term.
It’s why they carry a heavy duty pole for
outdoor enthusiasts with gait issues, or regular
walking poles for those looking for adventure.
“Having those types of products gets peo
ple feeling a little safer, but not with the old
kind of stereotype to it,” she said.

285 Memorial Ave. • (807) 3456564
www.wellwise.ca

situations when caregivers need to be out of
town.
“We are extremely affordable thanks to our
allinclusive package that includes care servic
es,” said Hampel.
The Walford’s allinone inclusive pricing
includes delicious meals, snacks, daily house
keeping, utilities and a dedicated nursing and
care team available through a callalert system
day or night to provide residents with the care
and attention they need. There’s also a compli
mentary laundry service and a lobby lounge
where residents can socialize and take part in
activities.
“We take pride in being affordable, comfort
able and dependable. The facility is impressive,
our residents and team here are amazing but our
allinclusive price make us the best deal in
town.”
Call Jen or Amanda today at 3452511
or dropin for a tour and chat anytime.
The Walford is also on the web at www.
walfordthunder bay.com

20 Pine Street
• 345-2511

Wabakimi

Wellwise

by Shoppers Drug Mart
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The Walford

he Walford is the perfect solution for
Thunder Bay and Port Arthur seniors who
want to maintain their independence, but due to
a changed need or circumstance, such as a
health condition or the loss of a spouse, find
their current living situation too much work,
lonely and understimulating or when they just
don’t feel safe being alone anymore.
“Most people come to a retirement home
because the housework is overwhelming, they
aren’t eating well are missing out on social
interaction or are lonely at home by them
selves,” said Jen Hampel, a Registered Practical
Nurse and General Manager of the Walford
Thunder Bay.
“They often have a misconception of what
living in a retirement community would be like
and expect us to feel like a hospital or a nursing
home – but they really have it wrong.”
“After five minutes they see how independ
ent our residents are and how much control they
continue to have over their lives. And once they
move in and make a friend or two; they start
eating better and join in activities and immedi
ately see improvements in their health and
wellness,” she continued.
The 97unit property is one of Thunder
Bay’s great secrets, set in a residential neigh
bourhood near shopping, churches and medical
services. The Walford provides independent
supportive living in large suites and onebed
room apartments with the extra attention and
care residents may need. The Walford also
offers respite and recuperation packages for
seniors recovering from illness or surgery
requiring a little extra support, or flexible short
term programs for those requiring support in
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Fishing & Canoeing Outfitters
s a youngster growing up in Connecticut,
Bruce Hyer always knew some day he’d
find himself north of the border doing what he
loved to do most.
He told himself at a very early age.
“I said, ‘When I grow up, I am moving to
Canada to be a wildlife biologist, wilderness
guide, bush pilot and I’m going to build a log
cabin and live in the wilderness.”
In 1976 that’s just what he did, becoming
one of the first ecotourism businesses in the
region at the time.
For 25 years he was the driving force behind
the creation of Wabakimi Wilderness Park.
In fact, many in the area know him affec
tionately as Mr. Wabakimi.
“I love paddling, fishing or flying in and
around Wabakimi. Sometimes though, my
environmental lobbying activities and politics
have kept me from enjoying enough of the
wilderness that surrounds us in Northwestern
Ontario,” Hyer said.
For the last four years, after a sevenyear
stint as a minister of Parliament, Hyer was
back doing what he loves, introducing nature
lovers to the Wabakimi area as owner of the
aptly named Wabakimi Fishing and Canoeing
Outfitters.
The company has three main activities, he
said “We have a driveto eightbedroom lodge
near Armstrong that our guests use either as a
destination for fishing and relaxing on the
beautiful lake for a day or two, or as a jump
off point for longer and more remote
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activities”.
“We also have six remote outposts in and
around Wabakimi, accessible only by float
plane or canoe, and some also by VIA Rail.”
Hyer said the canoe trips can be done doit
yourself style or guided, either partially or
fully outfitted.
“I enjoy matching folks up with the right
route for their budgets and goals, whether
accessing the area by truck, bush train or float
plane,” he said. “Sometimes I feel like I am in
John Candy’s movie, only I offer access by
planes, trains and trucks, rather than automo
biles.”
Safety, protection of the boreal ecosystem
and species, including the woodland caribou,
and the historic and cultural values of the
Anishanabe, along with education and fun are
the company founder’s priorities.
Hyer is proud of his wonderful managers,
Bert and Brenda, who have been with him for
over 20 years, and keep everything running
smoothly when he is off doing environmental
work or politics.

Have questions
call Bruce at:
807-708-4080
or Email:
forests@tbaytel.net
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com
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ALL SMILES: Darius Fitzgerald having fun in his brand new slide.
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Million Dollar Smiles charity helped build a playground in Darius’ backyard
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By Michael Charlebois - TB Source
a lifetime that has mostly been dictated by pain, surgeries, and
threeyearold Darius Fitzgerald has a constant smile on
Ihisnhardship,
face.
Although hearing his story is one of unspeakable grief for him and
his family, seeing Darius’ smile flips the tragedy of the situation upside
down, and brings an indescribable kind of joy to those around him.
So it made perfect sense that on Saturday, his smile fuelled a day of
work for volunteers with the appropriately named Million Dollar
Smiles charity, who helped build a playground in Darius’ backyard.
The Torontobased charity typically builds playgrounds for families
in the Greater Toronto Area, but didn’t seem to mind the travel time,
because the reward of happiness for Darius can seemingly outweigh
anything.
Of the world’s 7.53 billion people, Darius Fitzgerald is like no other.
In a strictly scientific sense, it is believed that he’s the only person in
the world that suffers from down syndrome, along with a rare disease
called NF2.
NF2, short for neurofibromatosis Type 2, is a hereditary condition
where typically one develops a series of benign tumours on nerves
carrying sound and balance information to the brain. Oftentimes, NF2
results in partial or complete hearing loss, vision impairment and
balance issues.
“NF2 basically means your body does not create a protein to stop
tumours from growing,” his father, Andre Fitzgerald said.
“His future is basically chemotherapy and surgeries,” said his mother
Danielle Fitzgerald.
In a miraculous three years, Darius’ parents have gone through every
possible emotion a parent can experience.
Darius has had multiple heart and spinal surgeries, with doctors
preparing the couple for the worst each time.

Yet each time, Darius prevails.
“We’re just focusing right now on quality of life, because unfortu
nately, his life expectancy is not too high. We’re just trying to make
each day count,” Danielle said.
His story has captured the attention of many in the medical commu
nity, in the Archibald Street neighbourhood where the Fitzgerald
residence is located, and the Thunder Bay community, where broker
Vince Mirabelli first heard of Darius’ story.
“I learnt his story through another family, and once I read about it, I
knew we had to do something special for him,” said Mirabelli who
sponsored the build.
Seven years prior, Mirabelli met Anna Lopes at an event in Toronto.
Lopes is the founder of Million Dollar Smiles, and started the charity
14 years ago with the goal of bringing smiles to children facing life
threatening illnesses.
While their team of volunteers have built more than 500 playgrounds
in the GTA, Saturday marked their first trip outside of Toronto to build
a playground for Darius.
They also had a team in Shuniah building a playground for Lillian, a
10year old girl who is diagnosed with severe aplastic anemia.
Darius recently came back from spine surgery in London, and there
was a question mark surrounding whether he’d even be in town to see
volunteers build his new playground.
Sure enough, Darius was at home, sitting in his new slide, and even
lending a helping hand after grabbing one of the wrenches.
His new playground features two slides, three swings, and even a toy
kitchen.
His parents say it will make each day happier for him.
“It’s all about Darius,” Danielle said. “He wakes up every morning
smiling, he goes to sleep smiling. It baffles even the specialists. He’s
supposed to be in tremendous pain and he’s got a love of life. He feels
all the support.”
Darius’ full story is available at pencilsandpopcans.com.
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Unofficially autumn now
his is my favourite time of the year. Late
August into September. It is the unofficial
Tbeginning
of autumn. All the signs are pres
ent.
The skies have been displaying very
dramatic scenes with scudding clouds, with
everchanging, overlapping shades of greyto
charcoal. Some mornings the sun has risen to
light up the trees in the west of our property
behind which is a dark sky. So dramatic. I sit
with my first mug of coffee and look out west
and northwest watching the bush slowly being
illuminated as if a shroud was being removed
to reveal the trees blazing with morning sun.
The change came suddenly.
Thursday morning, I stepped outside and
knew that fall was moving in. The smells
were now different. There was a crispness in
the air. I put on a fire in the fireplace and one
downstairs in the boiler to take off the chill
for the first time since spring.

Made appearances
While the sandhill cranes did not nest on our
property as in years past, they have visited to
feed in the paddocks.
The past two weeks they were present every
day sometimes twice. Three times they
became bold and ventured through the rope
fence to slowly peck at the ground on our
septic field and then make their way down
and around the swimming pool. I hold my
breath. One morning I found them again on
the lawn behind the house. I brought my
rocking chair close to the window and sat
with coffee to watch the show. Eventually, I
had to rise and bring a morning mug to my

FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS
wife Laura, who had to go to work. I returned
and the cranes were gone.
I had thought that by this past weekend the
three of them had flown to join the great gath
ering of cranes that takes place every year on
a field near Boundary Drive. Ah well, I
thought, see you next year. But not so! I
heard that unmistakable chittering call early
Sunday morning.
I got out of bed and arrived in the living
room to look out the picture window, in time
to see them soar into the air and disappear
over the trees heading southwest.
So, the gathering hasn’t yet taken place.
Soon it will.
The change in colour on the trees is just
beginning. I spot reds and yellows on single
trees as I drive: here a birch, there a Manitoba
Maple. Summer is wrapping up.
And to celebrate the end of summer we
have the Hymers Fall Fair that takes place this
weekend at the Hymers Fair grounds. It is
open to the public on Sunday and Monday.
Friday night is when the exhibitors bring their
wares – vegetables from their gardens, baked
goods, crafts.
Farmers bring their cattle and fowl to be
judged during the fair. Most years there are

Thunder Bay

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019

two horse shows, one on the Sunday and one
on the Monday. Of course, there is plenty of
music on two stages and contests. The
various food booths feature ‘burgs, dogs, fries,
and at one, cornonthecob.
The dinning room has a fullcourse beef
meal on Sunday and a turkey dinner on the
Monday.
The fair is a community affair.
Volunteers from many rural townships (and
some folk from town) come to set up and run
the twoday country fair that is our ritual cele
brating the beginning of a new season, that
‘end of and beginning of…’

It’s starting
So, fall colours at a tree near you. Cooler
nights are creeping in which is good for us for
a couple of reasons. As I mentioned, I love
putting on a fire in the fireplace in the
morning just to take away the chill. The dew
at night is heavier too.
The changes in temperature means that the
horses can stay out longer before I must bring
them inside the barn for their morning grain
and for those who require it, meds.
We long for the days when all I have to do is
bring the horses inside, feed them and then
send them back outside to graze for the day
since the biting bugs will have died off.
Work clearing trails and doing fence repairs
is easier since annoying bugs are all but gone
and the heat of the day is far less intense.
I’m happy that autumn is at the door despite
the official day not until Sept. 23 and the unof
ficial end of summer/beginning of autumn
with the Hymers Fall Fair this long weekend.
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First Rider program an emotional day
Just under 500 children were signed up to go through the safety training, and emotional preparation for the first bus ride to school
T H U N D E R B AY
By Michael Charlebois - TB Source

That’s why firsttime students in
Thunder Bay got a crash course in
school bus safety before the big day.
The First Rider program held its
26th year of school bus training for
children entering kindergarten, and
just under 500 children registered
on Saturday.
Craig Murphy, manager of student
transportation services of Thunder
Bay, says the popular program is
almost a rite of passage for parents
who have a child about to start
school.

MICHAEL CHARLEBOIS

iding the school bus for the first
time can be intimidating for
R
children, and even their parents.

FIRST RIDE: Violet Wright (left) and Lloyd Armstrong ahead of their ﬁrst school bus ride.
“Everyone we talk to thinks it's an
amazing program,” he said.

The program includes an instruc
tional video for parents and

children. Parents then go to the TEC
Hub at Confederation College and
send their kid(s) off for a 20minute
practice run.
“The kids get that feel of what it's
like to ride a school bus so on that
first day they aren't apprehensive,”
Murphy said.
Darren DeFranceschi is a veteran
parent of the First Ride program.
His son, Anderson, is the fifth child
of his to go through the school bus
training.
Luckily for Darren, the fifth time
was a breeze.
“He's been excited for a month
now. He's been excited every time
he sees a school bus. He yells it out.
He knows all about it.”
It hasn't been like that for every

child, though.
“Other ones were a little hesitant,
and scared. It wasn't a great experi
ence for all of them, but after
they've been on the bus a few
times... it's like a ride at the C.L.E.”
While the first day on the school
bus is something many of us don't
personally remember, it's something
a parent will never forget.
Kristen Melo, who registered her
third child in the program this year,
says sending her children off on
their first day of school is an
emotional experience.
“I cried like a baby each time. I'm
sure I’ll cry like a baby for this one
too. It's hard sending them off for
the first time without you  it's a big
thing,”
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Save the date!!!
PRE INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
September 7th
551 10th Ave.

10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.

DOUG DIACZUK

Phone 807-285-3411

GRILLING UP GOOD TIMES: A cook with Dinosaur Smokehouse grills up some ribs during Ribfest at the CLE grounds.

Ribfest grills up success
T H U N D E R B AY

had downtown and it’s been full for the whole weekend.
We used to estimate 20,000 to 30,000 when we were
downtown, and we expect to be that or even more.”
Cyndi Sereda, board member with Our Kids Count, said
t turns out a winning recipe for rib sauce contains an
ingredient you wouldn’t necessarily expect, but leaves she has watched Ribfest grow every year and it was the
right time to make the move.
you with more than just a unique taste in your mouth.
“When I walked in here on Friday I knew it was the right
“Our secret is our sauce,” said Ahmed Al, a cook with
venue,” she said. “Kudos to the last location we
Dinosaur Smokehouse from Little Rock,
had, but we were outgrowing it, so we had to find
Arkansas, voted this year’s top professional
a spot that would service everybody, even the
ribber at Ribfest. “It’s the pickle juice that made
dogs.”
it a game changer. After we added that pickle
“OverAnd while everyone was out enjoying the ribs
juice, we started winning more shows and
whelmingly
and
the company, Ribfest also helps raise aware
people started liking our sauce a lot more.”
everyone is
ness about important issues affecting the city,
“It makes it more tangy,” Al added. “It’s more
than just a taste, you get a feeling in the back of excited about Sereda said.
the new
“When I look back over the years that I have
your throat.”
been on the board, just watching it grow, this is
The top professional ribber was named on
space.”
probably the major and best fundraiser we have,”
Sunday during the final day of Ribfest. The
GLADYS BERRINGER
she said. “It is very important for a lot of reasons
annual fundraiser for Our Kids Count saw thou
because it’s bringing the community together and
sands of people come out to enjoy some good
making them aware of the social issues in
food and entertainment, as well as the Riverfront
Thunder Bay and food struggles that people have."
Rumble Car Show and the Outdoor Show.
Sereda also had the difficult task of being one of the
“The whole thing is blowing us over because we are
getting such a wonderful reception from the community,” judges for the professional ribber contest. It wasn’t easy
said Gladys Berringer, executive director with Our Kids picking just one.
“They were all superior,” she said. “Everyone single one
Count. “We are just absolutely thrilled.”
This year marked a move for the event from the of them was unique, so I encourage the people of Thunder
downtown north core to the CLE grounds and Berringer Bay to buy some.”
And after the winner was announced, everyone was
said the public has welcomed the change.
“We have a couple kinks to work out for next year,” she flocking for a taste of that unique sauce from Little Rock.
“Oh yeah, definitely, our line has gotten huge,” Al said.
said. “We are taking all the feedback from people as they
come through, but overwhelmingly everyone is excited “Out of nowhere. It feels great. We can show it off to
people when we come back here next year. I think for
about the new space.”
“We know our seating area has doubled from what we sure next year we will be back.”

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source
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By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

took a chilly plunge and it was all in sup
port of athletes who inspire everyone to
be as brave and strong as they can be.
On Thursday, Special Olympics
Thunder Bay hosted a fundraiser and
barbeque in support of the upcoming
Special Olympics Winter Games that
will be held in Thunder Bay in February
2020.
“It’s obviously a really good way to
bring awareness to our athletes with
Special Olympics,” said Inspt. Derek
West with the Thunder Bay Police
Service. “What a better way to do that
than by bringing the police and athletes
together and members of the public to
work together and have fun.”
The money raised will go toward
helping fund the upcoming Winter

DOUG DIACZUK

embers of the community and
even some highranking officers
M
with the Thunder Bay Police Service

SURPRISE PLUNGE: Deputy Chief Ryan
Hughes goes for a dip.
Games and supporting local athletes.
Part of the fundraiser included a dunk
tank, where several members of the
Thunder Bay Police Service, including
new deputy chief, Ryan Hughes, took the
plunge.

“It’s a good event and hopefully when
they see officers in a dunk tank and draw
some more people out,” Hughes said.
“The higher the rank the more people
want to come out and dunk that person. I
had a lot of balls thrown at me today
while I was in the dunk tank.”
“It was cold no matter what
happened,” Hughes added. “It was cold
every time I went in.”
The Thunder Bay Police Service is a
strong supporter of the Special
Olympics, including hosting the annual
torch run along with other law enforce
ment agencies.
“We are really passionate about the
Special Olympics, the athlete’s inclusion,
making sure everyone has the ability to
feel they are included in everything in the
community,” West said.
“It’s a good event to support,” Hughes
added. “We’ve been behind it for many
years. The officers enjoy participating
with the Olympians and the volun
teers.”

DOUG DIACZUK

Police take plunge for Special Olympics

OVERJOYED: Jennifer Hughes cannot contain her excitement after successfully dunking
her husband, Thunder Bay Police Service deputy chief, Ryan Hughes during a fundraiser for
Special Olympics Thunder Bay.
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SA Today recently did something
unprecedented. Or unpresidented.
U
After 34 years of never taking sides in
an election, the news magazine’s edi
torial board labeled Donald Trump as
“unfit for the presidency.”
That didn’t necessarily mean they
were supporting Hillary. But one has
to wonder how someone “unfit” for
the job could still be so strong in the
polls.

Of course, The Donald has always
known how to manipulate the optics
and work the TV angles. After all,
he’s spent years promoting his brand
on television, combining his varied
reallife businesses with a blossoming
TV career.
During that same period, television
studios have pumped out their share of
presidents who have succeeded
despite their failings. So it’s under
standable that Trump – not to mention
some of the viewing public – could
have gotten a little confused when it
comes to a real life election.
House of Cards introduced the
public to the most evil president to
never actually be elected to the job.
Frank Underwood has lied, black
mailed, drugged and murdered his
adversaries to get into the Oval Office.
So is a little factual misrepresentation
from Trump really all that bad?
The West Wing’s Jed Bartlet had no

WIKIPEDIA.ORG

President enough to be on television

AS SEEN ON TV: President of the United
States, Donald Trump.
military background when he became
ABC’s most beloved Commanderin
Chief. In fact, it was his economic
acumen that gave him an edge in that
first election.
So why couldn’t successful busi
nessman do the same? After all,

Trump is a master of tax loopholes
and protecting assets so that he
doesn’t have to pay employees, busi
nesses or the government what he
owes.
Fitzgerald Grant has made a career
out of his Scandal of becoming presi
dent thanks to a fraudulent election.
And since then, he’s done little poli
ticking, but has been wildly successful
with the ladies.
Fortunately, Trump is above all that.
Furthermore, Trump is all about iden
tifying the rigged system that tries to
undermine his debates, his nomination
and his election. After all, didn’t he
identify the problem with Obama’s
birth certificate?
The newest President on the block
has been Designated Survivor, Tom
Kirkman. And while it’s been a matter
of days since this completely unpre
pared cabinet minister was forced into
the job, he’ll likely become the hero

WORD SEARCH

of the story. So apparently, actual
experience is not a prerequisite for a
successful presidency.
Of course, one might argue that
there’s a difference between television
and reality. One might be wrong.
According to his own team on the
morning of the first presidential
debate, The Apprentice star was defi
nitely ready because “he’s done over a
dozen season finales” and he always
“[brought] his best game to the show.”
Yes, it’s probably the first time a
politician has been considered
prepped thanks to a reality show. But
that’s the world voters live in today.
USA Today said Trump traffics in
prejudice, flipflops on the issues, lies
about the facts, is reckless when he
speaks, and ignorant about foreign
policy.
So Trump may not be a “fit” presi
dent. But in November, he could play
one on TV.

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 39 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.
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Stars have big holes to fill
Mignault, Gerrie, Auger and Aiken among the players not returning to the SIJHL team this year
SIJHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Recycling creates jobs.

GOLFING
LASER &
CHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENTS
are safe, effective and painless.

Are any of the following
throwing off your game?
Wrist/Hand
Shoulder
Elbow
Hip

Lumbar

Knee

Ankle
We can help.
No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.

3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932

www.thunderbaywellness.com

he Thunder Bay North Stars don’t want to take
a step backward in 201920, but to maintain last
season’s pace, they’re going to have to fill a few
very big holes in their lineup.
Keighan Gerrie, the Superior International Junior
Hockey League scoring leader who joined his
former teammates for practice sessions at Port
Arthur Arena over the weekend, was drafted by the
Waterloo Blackhawks of the USHL and won’t
return.
Defenceman Kyle Auger, who became the first
SIJHL rearguard to top 100 points, left for
Lakehead University, as did No. 1 goaltender
Brock Aiken.
Finally, captain Ryan Mignault, who fell a goal
short of 50 in his final Junior A campaign and
gritty forward Brendan Gillis, aged out and won’t
be back.
Most coaches would be in panic mode.
Not Rob DeGagne.
About to start his third year behind the North
Stars bench, the 54yearold said it won’t be easy
to replace the quartet that led Thunder Bay to a 40
52 mark last season, but he thinks the team is up to
the challenge.
“We’ve got 350 points we’ve got to find some
where, but in saying that, that’s the life of junior
hockey. We’ve got to have younger guys stepping
up and hopefully have good seasons. We’ll be a
different team, we’ll play a little different style,”
DeGagne said.
“But the guys we’ve got coming back, we’ve still
got good speed. We’ve got lots
of forwards coming back.
We’re probably looking for at
least two or three defencemen
“We’ve got
and a goaltender.”

T

350 points
we’ve got to
find somewhere...”
ROB DEGAGNE

Playmaker

One of those speedy
returnees is Joel Willan, who
scored 22 goals and added 65
assists, second to Auger’s 69,
and returns for a final season of
Junior A.
He’s champing at the bit to
get the season started in three
weeks, when the North Stars open on the road
against the expansion Wisconsin Lumberjacks.
Willan said he and the other veterans are ready
and willing to step up to keep the championship
vibe alive at Fort William Gardens.
“Hopefully those guys can step up and we can
have another good year,” Willan said.
“I think that it’s going to excite some other guys
to step up and play another role that they weren’t
used to playing last year. So I think it’s going to be
a good year.”
There will be one fewer veteran on the team this
year, thanks to a threeyear plan implemented by

LEITH DUNICK

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less
space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps
climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

CAMP BEGINS: North Stars coach Rob DeGagne (right) watches over practice last Friday at Port Arthur Arena.
the Canadian Junior Hockey League to reduce the
number of 20yearolds on each team from nine to
six in 202021.
In addition to Willan, Jacob Brown, twins Ben
and Alex Erwin and Evan Nicholas up front,
blueliners Logan Mihalcin, Maxime Fortin and
Keon Fox and goaltender Dougie Newhouse are
eligible to return as 20yearolds, fighting for
seven spots.
Other returnees include Jacob Anttonen,
Michael Stubbs, Michael Vecchio and Jayden
Mrakic up front and Thomas Brassard and
Matthew Halushak on defence.
DeGagne said with so many returnees, it’d be
easy to dwell on being swept out of the Dudley
Hewitt Cup last spring with a lacklustre perform

ance, after entering the postseason ranked No. 2
in the nation.

Starting over
But it’s a new beginning.
“We’ve had a long summer to dwell on things.
The game’s changed,” he said. “Every year the
game changes, but one thing that doesn’t change is
our compete. I’ve told them you’ve got to be
competitive, whether it’s competitive in the gym,
competitive on the ice and competitive for ice
time.”
Star gazing: Also gone is forward Jonathan Kilby,
who asked for a trade and will suit up for the Junior
B Caledonia Corvairs of the Greater Ontario Junior
Hockey League.
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Fort Frances to host Dudley
Hewitt Cup in spring 2020

DAWG DAYS OF AUGUST

SIJHL
By Tom Annelin – Special to TB Source
he Superior International Junior
Hockey League's Fort Frances Lakers
will host the 2020 DudleyHewitt Cup
Central Canadian Junior A championship.
The fiveday event will run April 28
through May 2 at Ice for Kids Arena.
This will mark the third time that Fort
Frances has hosted the DudleyHewitt Cup.
It was first held there back in 2003 and
more recently in 2015 where they set
numerous attendance records with near
capacity crowds throughout.
“We at the SIJHL congratulate the Fort
Frances Lakers on being selected to host
this prestigious Jr. A hockey event,” offered
league commissioner Bryan Graham.
“The entire Lakers organization and the
town of Fort Frances did a tremendous job
hosting the DudleyHewitt Cup back in
2015 where the game action and atten
dance figures were second to none,” added
Graham. “We look forward to much the
same in 2020 back in the Fort.”
“We would also like to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to CJHL president
Brent Ladds for his efforts in the selection
process as well as our partners in the
NOJHL and OJHL, especially NOJHL

LEITH DUNICK

2019

LEITH DUNICK/FILE
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UNDER IT: The Diamond Dawgs Justin Whitehurst makes a catch in
centre against the Wobbly Pops at a slo-pitch game at the Slovak Field.

IN THE HUNT: The Lakers Dane Bateman.
commissioner Robert Mazzuca and OJHL
commissioner Marty Savoy, for their
significant involvement and contributions.”
The fourteam event will feature the
respective champions of the SIJHL,
NOJHL and OJHL along with the host
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Lakers competing for a berth in the 2020
Canadian Jr. A Championship, this May, in
Portage la Prairie, Man.
As an organization, the Lakers are
looking forward to hosting the Dudley
Hewitt Cup once again.
“We are honoured to be selected to host
the 2020 DudleyHewitt Cup and thank the
selection committee for this opportunity,”
stated Lakers’ head coach and general
manager Wayne Strachan. “Our organiza
tion is excited and we are taking the
necessary steps to get this prestigious
event organized.”
“We have an initial template to follow
from hosting in 2015 and hope the Rainy
River District, and our fans, will be
behind us again to make it another
successful championship held in Fort
Frances,” said Strachan, the winningest
coach in SIJHL history, who also won a
DudleyHewitt Cup as a player back in the
early 1990s.
Should Fort Frances win the SIJHL’s Bill
Salonen Cup title, then the league finalist
will also compete in the DHC.
Further information on the 2020 Dudley
Hewitt Cup, including host committee
news, sponsorship opportunities and ticket
packages will be released in the coming
weeks.
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MERCHANDISE

22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES

40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders

tbClassifieds
9
1/2 PRICE
99

ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

4. LOTS/ACREAGE
NEW PRICE! Lakefront Lot, $49,800.
412ft water-frontage, 2.6 acres,
trailer/building site. Lac area Tomlinson
Lake. Phone 623-0698

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Inquires

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully furnished. Parking at door, private entrance.
No pets/non-smoking only. For working
person or one older person. $985/month,
first and last, heat & hydro included. Call
for details. 622-1903.

13. ROOMS

EMPLOYMENT

Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $650 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

ANNOUNCEMENTS

63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.

ONLY

4

$ 80

30. MISC. WANTED

$CASH$

Plus HST

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT

23. MISC. FOR SALE
Adjustable aluminum hauler rack, vanity,
hoosier, secretare dressers, trunks, wood
beds, sofa, empire stove, Paintings, tables, lamps and more! 983-3900

30. MISC. WANTED

WANTED
$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.

Also
Also old
old coins
coins and
and crocks.
crocks.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

Read us online @ www.tbnewswatch.com

Call Al 630-4212

39. PARTS & REPAIRS
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Now
offering professional 3m cut polishing
and top coat waxing to restore your existing paint. Keep your investment fresh
with spot repairs and a fresh wax without
having to repaint the whole vehicle! Call
to book your appointment 632-3323

44. YARD SALES  RURAL
Thousands of items: Cars, boats, antiques, and collectibles, tires, etc. Sale
runs to the middle of September. Come
to the corner of Mapleward and John any
day, weather permitting. Call for information: 622-1903/626-9119.

50. PERSONAL
Single male 55 is looking for new friends
for fun and discreet good times or just
friends. Call 357-9686

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc. Dump runs.
Low rates. Senior discounts. Call Brian
at 622-7888.
#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns. 7
days a week 9am-9pm! Call LORRAINE
767-5161 or 628-9590
Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Office Hours:

www.tbnewswatch.com

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

73 INFORMATION

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN. landscaping, yard maintenance, grass cutting, flower bed weeding, hedges, tree
trimming, shrubs, planting, much more,
call us for great customer & friendly staff
621-1505

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTER FOR HIRE! Drywall, Renovations, Repairs. No Job too small! Reasonable rates. Call Stan 621-5427.
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING! Fast
friendly service, best prices in town!
FREE ESTIMATE! Call Fred at 622-7994

31. CARS

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust repair specialists, minor collisions, solid repairs for safety check. Mask & spray, any
year any make! Tri-coat Specialists 1 part,
or 2 part paints! And Antique restoration.
Very reasonable rates! All work done on
hoists. OR bring your old paint back to life
with an industrial 3m cut polish. Come now
and beat the rush! Will work weekends!
After hours quote appointments available
call to book 632-3323.

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

and on the internet at

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Now
offering professional 3m cut polishing
and top coat waxing to restore your existing paint. Keep your investment fresh
with spot repairs and a fresh wax without
having to repaint the whole vehicle! Call
to book your appointment 632-3323

Visit our office @

87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

BUSINESS & SERVICES

57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

*

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

ROOMS: Fully Furnished, kitchen use,
parking, bedding, dishes, all utilities.
Clean older mature people only. Nonsmokers, no pets. References required.
Phone: 622-1903

53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

$

PHONE 3462600
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542
53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A Dump runs, clean-ups inside/outside brush, rubbish, anything! Yard work,
lawn cutting, cut small trees/hedges. Tear
down/repair fences, small sheds. General
services. Frank 628-5919 or 767-0995
Call Rob for Spring yard & garden cleanup, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior surfaces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. Insured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161
Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust repair specialists, minor collisions, solid repairs for safety check. Mask & spray, any
year any make! Tri-coat Specialists 1 part,
or 2 part paints! And Antique restoration.
Very reasonable rates! All work done on
hoists. OR bring your old paint back to life
with an industrial 3m cut polish. Come now
and beat the rush! Will work weekends!
After hours quote appointments available
call to book 632-3323.
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363
SUNSHINE LAWN MAINTENANCE. Quieter cleaner battery powered cutting,
trimming, pruning, leaf/debris blowing,
windows, eaves, doggy doo, composter
install/build, compostables take-away,
garden establishment, bundled kindling
delivery, shed demo, thrift pick-up, Seniors chore help/rates. Experienced reasonable, fast, friendly, FREE QUOTES!
contact Mark 475-5403

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.
Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, basement or any part of your home or cottage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

50. PERSONAL

If the

you’re reading didn’t
come to your door.
call 3462600
for home delivery.
50. PERSONAL

NOW OPEN

MARIJUANA
PALACE
ARE YOU IN NEED OF SOME CBD OIL?
WE’VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED

FOUNTAIN OF LIFE
PROVEN TO HELP WITH
PAIN, ANXIETY, STRESS AND SLEEP
ALWAYS AVAILABLE. SEE STAFF FOR DETAILS.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
79 MACHAR AVE. 3455558
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER.
PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED. MUST BE 19 YEARS OF
AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com

58. CAREERS

Thursday, August 229, 2019

58. CAREERS

68. OBITUARIES

73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
HairStylist / Apprentice
Full Time, Part Time
Above average wage
plus commission and benefit plan
Hiring Bonus $1,000.00
No Sundays

A Gift In
Remembrance

www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

Please Call

843 Red River Rd. 4754322
307 Euclid Ave. 7671471

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses less space in
landfills Recycling saves trees Recycling helps climate change Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.
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For your daily news visit www.tbnewswatch.com
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